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DOC file in the root directory. Click to set the BIOS. Note: ePix supports to view image files only. An item installation screen appears: Follow the
instructions on the screen to install the items. The default options are recom- mended. SMART Fan Slope PWM value 4 This item is used to set
the Slope Select PWM of the smart fan. CPU Fan Full Speed Offset - 7 This item is used to set the CPU fan full speed offset value. SATA refers
to Serial ATA Advanced Technology Attachment is the standard inter- face for the IDE hard drives which are currently used in most PCs. It is
recommended to use the same brand and type memory on this motherboard.
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Neither this manual, nor any of the material contained herein, may be reproduced without written consent of the author. DIMM1~4 240-pin
DDR3 SDRAM slots 4. FDD1 Floppy disk drive connector 6. Checking Jumper Settings This section explains how to set jumpers for correct
configuration of the motherboard. Setting Jumpers Use the motherboard jumpers to set system configuration options. Jumpers with more than one
pin are numbered. Pin 1 is labeled. If the clip of the cooling fan scrapes across the motherboard, you may cause serious damage to the
motherboard or its components. Opening of the Load Plate · Put your thumb on the tail of the load plate and press the tail down. · Rotate the load
plate to fully open position. To achieve better airflow rates and heat dissipation, we suggest that you use a high quality fan with 3800 rpm at least.
We suggest users not mix memory type. It is recommended to use the same brand and type memory on this motherboard. Do not remove any
memory module from its antistatic packaging until you are ready to install it on the motherboard. Type Size Vendor Module Name ELPIDA PC38500U-7-00-AP 51 2MB Hynix HYMT164U64ZNF8-G8 AA Micron MT4JTF6464AY-1G1B1 A-data M3OSS3H3I3120B5Z Aeneon...
Install the edge connector of the add-on card into the expansion slot. Ensure that the edge connector is correctly seated in the slot. Secure the
metal bracket of the card to the system case with a screw. Additionally, some computer cases have USB ports at the front of the case. If you have
this kind of case, use auxiliary USB connector to connect the front-mounted ports to the motherboard. Signal Name Function DCDB Data carry
detect NSINB Serial Data In NSOUTB Serial Data Out DTRB Data terminal ready Ground DSRB Date set ready... About SATA Connectors
Your motherboard features six SATA connectors supporting a total of six drives. SATA refers to Serial ATA Advanced Technology Attachment
is the standard inter- face for the IDE hard drives which are currently used in most PCs. Parallel Port Use LPT to connect printers or other parallel
communica LPT1 tions devices. The CMOS chip on the motherboard contains the ROM setup instructions for configuring the motherboard
BIOS. CMOS Setup Utility -- Copyright C 1985-2009, American Megatrends, Inc. The main menu of the Setup Utility displays a list of the
options that are available. A highlight indicates which option is currently selected. Use the cursor arrow keys to move the highlight to other options.
CMOS Setup Utility - Copyright C 1985-2009, American Megatrends, Inc. If the feature is enabled, it will enhance hard disk performance by
reading or writing more data during each transfer. PIO Mode Auto Use this item to set the PIO mode to enhance hard disk performance by
optimizing the hard disk timing. You might like to enable this item after you are confident that your system hardware is operating smoothly. Boot
Up Numlock Status On This item defines if the keyboard Num Lock key is active when your system is started. ECS eJIFFY Function Disabled
Use this item to enable or disable the ECS eJIFFY Function. Please refer to Chapter 5 to know more about eJIFFY. Handle this page with
caution. Any changes can affect the operation of your computer. CMOS Setup Utility - Copyright C 1985-2009, American Megatrends, Inc.
Advanced Chipset Setup Help Item Pre-allocated share mem. CMOS Setup Utility - Copyright C 1985-2009, American Megatrends, Inc.
Integrated Peripherals SATA Configuration Help Item Onboard SATA Mode Enhanced Onboard Audio Function Enabled Onboard LAN
Function Enabled RAID Onboard LAN Boot ROM... USB Functions Enabled Use this item to enable or disable the USB function. Legacy USB
Support Enabled Use this item to enable or disable support for legacy USB devices. Resume By PS2 KB S3 Disabled This item enables or
disables you to allow keyboard activity to awaken the system from power saving mode. Resume By PS2 MS S3 Disabled This item enables or
disables you to allow mouse activity to awaken the system from power saving mode. CMOS Setup Utility - Copyright C 1985-2009, American
Megatrends, Inc. Smart Fan Function Help Item CPU SMART FAN Control Enabled Options SMART Fan Mode Normal CPU SMART Fan
start PWM Disabled... Smart Fan Function Help Item CPU SMART FAN Control Enabled Options SMART Fan Mode Silent CPU SMART
Fan start PWM Normal: auto adjusts SMART Fan start PWM TEMP - depending on the CPU DeltaT temperature. SMART Fan Slope PWM
value 4 This item is used to set the Slope Select PWM of the smart fan. CPU Fan Full Speed Offset - 7 This item is used to set the CPU fan full
speed offset value. The clock speed and system bus are determined by the kind of processor you have in- stalled in your system. CMOS Setup
Utility - Copyright C 1985-2009, American Megatrends, Inc. SPD Serial Presence Detect is located on the memory modules, BIOS reads
information coded in SPD during system boot up. Memory Hole Disabled This item allows users to enable or disable memory hole remapping.

CMOS Setup Utility - Copyright C 1985-2009, American Megatrends, Inc. User Password Help Item User Password : Not Installed Install or
Change the Change User Password Press Enter password. New BIOS provides support for new peripherals, improve- ments in performance, or
fixes for known bugs. Install new BIOS as follows: If your motherboard has a BIOS protection jumper, change the setting to allow BIOS flashing.
Below you can find a brief description of each software program, and the location for your motherboard version. Select from the menu which
software you want to install. Browse CD The Browse CD button is the standard Windows command that allows you to open Windows Explorer
and show the contents of the support disk. The following screen appears: Check the box next to the items you want to install. The default options
are recom- mended. Click Next run the Installation Wizard. An item installation screen appears: Follow the instructions on the screen to install the
items. Drivers and software are automatically installed in sequence. Continue this process to complete the drivers installation. DOC file in the root
directory. Click eJIFFY feature item to install. Follow the onscreen instructions to finish eJIFFY setup. The changes will be applied after rebooting.
Note: The keyboard language selection list offers several more regional keyboard setups to switch with the default English typing. Please refer to
the usage FAQ for more tips. And then enter the Advanced Setup page to enable the item ECS eJIFFY Func- tion. Press F10 to save the
configuration and exit. Click to enter the normal OS you have installed such as Windows. Click to enter eJIFFY OS. Click to set the BIOS.
MSN, ICQ , AIM, etc. Shows ePal on-line connection status. Open the language control panel to select a preferable language setting. Keyboard
Language Setup to open the language control panel. Step 3: Click the selected keyboard language e. The typing language on text box will switch to
the selected one: Click again to switch to English typing back. If you use the default English keyboard, eJIFFY still offers other language inputs to
switch with English. How to change display language? Open the Language Control Panel and click to show the display language list. Check your
desired display language. Your selected display language will be applied after rebooting. Q1: How to download files to hard disk through eWeb?
Click on the file link directly. Q1: How to find image files saved in hard disk through ePix? Close the window and you can use the fit function under
slide show now. Note: ePix supports to view image files only. After plugging the external device to the computer such as USB drives, a new disk
icon will appear as the following picture shows. Before calling for technical support or returning for warranty, this chapter may help to address
some of the common questions using some basic troubleshooting tips. The CPU may experience overheating so it will shutdown to protect itself.
Ensure the CPU fan is working properly. From the BIOS setting, try to disable the Smartfan function to let the fan run at default speed.
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Advanced Chipset Setup Help Manual placa mae mw-h61hd-ma Pre-allocated share mem. PIO Mode Auto Use this item to set the PIO mode to
enhance hard disk performance by optimizing the hard disk timing. Browse CD The Browse CD button is the standard Windows command that
allows you to open Windows Explorer and show the contents of the support disk. An item installation screen appears: Follow the instructions on
the screen to install the items. Follow the onscreen instructions to finish eJIFFY setup. To achieve better airflow rates and heat dissipation, we
suggest that you use a high quality fan with 3800 rpm at least. CMOS Setup Utility - Copyright C 1985-2009, American Megatrends, Inc. Secure
the metal bracket of the card to the system case with a screw. ECS eJIFFY Function Disabled Use this item to enable or disable the ECS eJIFFY
Function. Checking Jumper Settings This section explains how to set jumpers for correct configuration of the motherboard. SATA refers to Serial
ATA Advanced Technology Attachment is the standard inter- face for the IDE hard drives which are currently used in most PCs. Smart Fan
Function Help Item CPU SMART FAN Control Enabled Options SMART Fan Mode Silent CPU SMART Fan start PWM Normal: auto
adjusts SMART Fan start PWM TEMP - depending on the CPU DeltaT temperature. Before calling for technical support or returning for
warranty, this chapter may help to address some of the common questions using some basic troubleshooting tips. CPU Fan Full Speed Offset - 7
This item is used to set the CPU fan full speed offset value.
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We suggest users not mix memory type. Ensure that the edge connector is correctly seated in the slot. Follow the onscreen instructions to finish
eJIFFY setup. Type Size Vendor Module Name ELPIDA PC3-8500U-7-00-AP 51 2MB Hynix HYMT164U64ZNF8-G8 AA Micron
MT4JTF6464AY-1G1B1 A-data M3OSS3H3I3120B5Z Aeneon. Resume By PS2 KB S3 Disabled This item enables or disables you to allow
keyboard activity to awaken the system from power saving mode. Handle this page with caution. Parallel Port Use LPT to connect printers or
other parallel communica LPT1 tions devices. Pin 1 is labeled.
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If the feature is enabled, it will enhance hard disk performance by reading or writing more data during each transfer. Press F10 to save the
configuration and exit. New BIOS provides support for new peripherals, improve- ments in performance, or fixes for known bugs.

Additionally, some computer cases have USB ports at the front of the case. Ensure the CPU fan is working properly. Q1: How to download files
to hard disk through eWeb. SATA refers to Serial ATA Advanced Technology Attachment is the standard inter- face for the IDE hard drives
which are currently used in most PCs. The typing language on text box will switch to the selected one: Click again to switch to English typing back.
Ensure that the edge connector is correctly seated in the slot. Use the cursor arrow keys to move the highlight to other options. How to change
display language. Integrated Peripherals SATA Configuration Help Item Onboard SATA Mode Enhanced Onboard Audio Function Enabled
Onboard LAN Function Enabled RAID Onboard LAN Boot ROM. Manual placa mae mw-h61hd-ma The changes will be applied after
rebooting. From the BIOS setting, try to disable the Smartfan function to let the fan run at default speed. We suggest users not mix memory type.

